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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4:10
put., and read prayers.

BILI,-UJDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

RON. L. B. 'BOLTON .(Aetropolitan)
t4.34]:; I have always been, am still, and de-
sire to remain a firn believer in arbitration
and conciliation, but I definitely hold the
view that if arbitration is to he the success
that we hope, the law must be enforced
equally against the employer and the em-
iployee as well as against unions and any
other offending bodies. In the Bill before
the House it is proposed to amend Section
97. Mly remarks w~ill be almost wholly con-
fitted to this section, and will not be so mush
by way of a criticism of wvhat is in the Hill
as by way of offering reasons which
I hope will be sufficient to induce
the House to support me when I
move in Committee, as I intend to
do, for the deletion of Section 97 entirely.
As in most of the Bills brought before the
House there are some good features in the
pr-esent Bill. There are two clauses that are
particularly pleasing to me. One of them is
Clause 17, relating to the right of appeal
from the decision of the industrial magis-
trate to the Court of Arbitration. This is
an improvement that has been warranted
for many years, and I think we will all
agree that there arc nayv occasions when
the magistrate's decision appears contrary
entirely to the interpretation of the Arbitra-
tion Court. Another good clause is that
which enables the court to be approached
for an interpretation of an award although
the term of such award has expired. This
mav be the means of preventing many dis-
ptites or rnisundetstanrlines, such as' have
occurred from time to time. These are the
best features of the Bill, and it is possible
I may vote for the second reading to sup-

port these clauses, and also with the hope
of convincing the House of the necessity of
entirely deleting Section 97. 1 intend to
move this should the Hill reach the Commit-
tee stage. I quite realise that if this is
done there will be no provision for breaches
of anr award. I do this after careful study,
and knowing well that it will not in any
way inflict; any penalty or hardship on the
worker. The worker will still have his right
of proceeding in the local court for the re-
covery of any amounts short-paid by the
employer. But the court will not have the
right to impose a fine for any hi-each, but
only the power to order payment of those
amounts.

Hon. G. Fraser: That would be welcom-
ing breaches.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I do not think it
would be welcomingl breaches. It does not
seem to matter, much whether this section is
there or not. I am going to endeavour to
.show the different attitude adopted towards
the employer and the unions. I would do
that by quoting some figures. Miy figures
are authentic, mid I think I will be able to
demonstrate that while my proposal will not
inflict hardship on the worker it will be just
as good for the working of the Act, because
the law will be more equal. There will be
an evening up, so that there will not be a
continuation of what we have to-day on any
and every occasion, namely, that when there
is a breach b *y anr employer the law is en-
forced, w~hile i~n the ease of the unions the
opposite takes place. Section 129 of the
Act states-

(1) No person shall (a) take part in or do
or be concerned in doing any nmatter or thing
in the nature of a lockout or strike; or (b) be-
fore a reasonable time has elapsed for a refer-
ence to the court of the matter in dispute, or
during the pendency of any proceedings be-
fore the court in relation to an industrial dis-
pute, suspend or discontinue employment or
work in any industry; or (c) instigate to or
aid in any of the above-mrentionedl acts. Peo-
alty: In the case of An employer or indus-
trial union, £100; and in other cases, £10.

That is the principal part of Section 129,
and as I have said before, its deletion will
mean that there will then be no provision
for breaches of the award. But if there is
no intention on the part of the Government
to enforce any breach of this section
by the unions, why retain Section 97
which operates against the employer-mome
so when the section can he removed without
taking away the right of the worker to sue
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for any short payments that Are made by
the employer. In other words, if the penal
clauses arc to be applied they should be
applied ag-ainst both employer, employee and
union. I propose to quote the numbers of
breaches of the award during the 12 months
ended the 30th June lasL.

Hon. J, J. Holmes: Breaches by whom?
Hon. L. B, BOLTON: I want to be per-

fectly fair, and quote breaches by botb
parties for the year ended the 30th June,
1937. During that period there were 316
convictions against employers in the indus-
trial court for breaches of awards and indus-
trial agreements.

Hon. J. Cornell: Has the hon. member
observed that the Government were fined?

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: That may be so.
Quite a number of cases, I amn aware, were
against the Government. Fines i these
cases totalled £C460 and, with costs, an addi-
tional £224 8s. 8d. In 81 of these cases, or
26J per cent. of the total, no (Ines were in-
flited.

Hon. 0. IV. 'Miles; Those fines were paid,
I suppose.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I am going on to
prove that in every instance all the fines and
costs were paid by the employers. In 37
eases, or 111 per cent. of the total, flues of
less than £1L were imposed. This means that
118 cases, or 37 per cent. of the total, would
be affected by the new proposal contained
in the Bill to fix a minimum fine of £1. Dur-
ing the same period there were 118 convic-
tions against workers for breaches of awards
and industrial agreements. Fines amounting
to £00 s. weare imposed, plus costs amount-
ing to £21 Os. 8d. In nine of those eases,
or 7j per cent. of the total, no fine was int-
posed. in 53 other cases, or 45 per cent. of
the total, fines of less than £1 were imposed.
Thus 52 / per cent.- of the convictions
against workers would be affected by the
proposed minimum fine of £1.

Hon. 0. Fraser: Was not collusion alleged
in some of those cases against the workers?

Hon. L. B. BOLT ON: Probably there
were many instances of collusion between
employers and employees. I do not deny
that such cases do happen, hut when they
are discovered, heavy fines should be in-
flicted. What worries me most of all is that
during the same period there -were a num-
her of strikes.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Were those fines paid?

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: All the fines ai-d
costs inflicted upon the employers were paid-

Hon. G. W. Miles: What about the cii:.-
ployecs?

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: My information is
that those fines and costs also were paid.
During the same period the following- strku -,
which amounted to breaches of the Indo'-
triaL Arbitration Act, occurred:

Union, P'lace, and Duration.
A.W.U. (Goldinining branch) ; Ivanhoe shaft

(Lake View and Star, Limited)-tbre
weeks.

Mteat industry emnployees; W.A. Meat Export
Company-one week.

Road transport workers; M'setropolitan omnnibuts
services-one Month,

Coal miners; Collie coal mines-three week-.
A.W.U. (Goidminiag branch); IKurrawang

woodline-parrial sto'ppage, approximately
five weeks.

Pibrous plaster workers; Metropolitan fi"brous
plaster manufacturers-one week.

A.W.LT. (Goidmining branch); Big Bell gold
amine-o week.

A.W.U. (Goidmining branch); Younmni gold
mine two weeks.

Amalgamated Engineering 'Union and Austia-
Insian Society of Engineers; East Perth
power house extension (International Com-
bustion, Limited) -two weeks.

In none of those instances was any action
taken against either the un ions or the
wvorkers for a breach of the Ad. In the
omnibus strike, the Industrial Registrar ap-
plied to the Court of Arbitration for the'
deregistration of the union, and a provisional
order was made to take effect if the men
did not return to work by a certain date.

Hon. G. Fraser: The men returned to
work.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Ye". That sup-
ports my contention that had the Govern-
ment taken action in other eases as they
should have done, the men would probably
have returned to work as did the omnibul:
strikers,

The Chief Secretary: Why do you say
the Government should have taken action ?

Hon. L. B. BOLT ON: These mnatters have
to be referred to the Crown Law Department
and they go mainly to the 'Minister con-
cerned. If not, why were officials of the
Government permitted to proceed again~.t
employers for breaches of the Att? In no
instance has any action been taken again-i
the onions during that period. This is mot
unfair.

The Chief Secretary: You do not know
what you are talking about.
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Hon. L, B. BOLTON: Then the M1inister,
int his reply, might be able to put me rtight.
I know what I am talking about when I tell
members that in the period I have quoted,
there have been that number of convictions
against employers, whereas, when unions
have been the cause of a strike or stoppage
of work, no action has been taken by the
Government. If the Government do not en-
force action for a breach of the law on one
side, they should not enforce it on the other
side.

The Chief Secretary: Can you mention
one case in whichi the Government or CrowLI
Law Department took action?

Ron. H. S. W. Parker: I was engaged int
about 20 cases.

The Chief Secretary: I asked the bon.
member to mention one.

Hon. H. S. IV, Parker: The lime burners.
Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I mentioned the

Collie coal miners. Something over two
years ago between 200 and 300 Collie miners
were fined. for a breach of the award. But
what happened in that instance.' So far
as we know, the matter ended with the fining
of the men. They simnply bvughed at the
court and no attempt has been made to en-
force the order of the police magistrate.
Yet, in eveny case against an employer dur-
ing the same period, enforcement, if neces-
sary-tiough probably it would not be neces-
sany-has been made to secure payment of
the fine and costs in full.

Hon. ff. S. W. Parker: Or the offenders
would have been put in gaol.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Yes. There was an
instance of men "doing" tine. I think it
arose out of the wool strike; men were fined
for a breach of the Act and they
preferred to go to gaol. I have no
objection to their doing thatt so long
as the punishment meted out to both
sides is enforced. in contrast to the inaction
of the Government in this State, I should
like to quote what is happening in Queens-
land. M1r. Cornell briefly touched on the
strike at the Milton Brewery of Castlemaine,
Perkins Ltd. The difference in the attitude
of the Government in the two States is most
marked. In Western Australia week after
week passes and no action is taken. This iq
what happened in Queensland--

As a sequel to the stay-in strike at the Mil-
ton Brewery of Castlemaine, Perkins, Limited,
the Industrial Court to-day cancelled the brew-
eries' award in Brisbane and withidrew prefer-
enve to unionists in all awards of the Liquor
Trades Union, the derision to take effect at

9 nxm. on Wednesday if work is not resumed by
that time.

Hon. 0. 'W. Miles: And Queensland has
a Labour Government, too.

Hon. L, B. BOLT ON: Yes, a Labour- Gov-
ernmient.

Hon. G. Erase,-: Do not you think that
was justified seeing that the employees drank
milk while they were in the brewery!

Hon. L, B. BOLTONX: I do not think the
hon. member can vouch for the employees
having- drunk milk; in fact I line ma doots
about it.

The Chief Seeretary: Who took action
there?

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: The Press report
states that the Industrial Cout cancelled the
award.

The Chief Secretary: Who moved the In-
dustrial Court?

Hon. G. W. Miles: Evidently no influence
was used to prevent the Industrial Court
fr-om doing it.

The Chief Secretary: No influence wasi
used here, either.

Honi."G. W. M1iles: Then it is strange that
no action was taken.

Honi. L. B. BOLTON: I do not care who
takes. action so long as action is taken. The
trouble in Western Australia is that no one
takes action against the unions, though there
is; always someone only too ready to take
action against the employers.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Is it not the duty of
the Government to see that the laws of the
land arc ohserved?

The PRESIDENT: Order! The Minister
will have the right of reply.

Hon. 0. W. 'Miles: Let him reply to that.
Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I should like to

refer briefly to another strike at present in
prog-ress in Kalgoorlie. For three weeks the
printers of K~algoorlie hare been on strike.
What action is being taken by the authorities
to end that unfortunate occurrence? If an
employer had been responsible for that stop-
page4 would iiot action have been taken
against him immediately fo- a breach of the
Act'? f the Government intend to retain
the penal provisions of the Act, it is their
duty to treat both sides alike.

Hton. 0. Fraser: Who should take the
action?

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: If those responsible do
not carry out the law, they should be fired
and someone else put in their places.

Hon. G. Fraser: But who should take the
action'.

The PRESIDENT: Order!
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Ron. L. B. BOLTON: I think I have given
sufficient reasons for the deletion of Section
97 of the Act, and if the Bill reaches the
Committee stage, 1 shall move to that effect.
The deletion of that section will not inflict
any hardship on the worker, but it will have
the effect of evening up treatment, It could
not then be said that the law was being
flouted by one side and enforced against the
other side with the utmost rigour. I shall
support the second reading in the hope of
getting liy amendment accepted in Comn-
muittee.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[4.38]: When the measure we are now seek-
ing to amend wa before another place, 1
mnade a statemient that arbitration, in reins-
tie11 to the enforceent of awards, applied
to employers only. The case submitted by
Mr. Bolton this afternoon shows that the
statement made by me so many years ago has
been amnply justified. The Industrial Arbi-
tration Act is very much one-sided. I agree
with the remarks that fell from Mr.. Cornell.
Certainly it must be very irritating to a
large number of unions who approach the
court to have to wait so long before their
cases can be adjudicated upon. As the Bill
is to be referred to a select committee, I
hope, with Mr. Angelo, that there will be a
general overhaul of the principal Act as well
as of the Bill. I trust that the mover for the
appointment of the select comndttee will in-
clude in his motion not only an inquiry into
the Bill but also an inquiry into the Act. 1
am somewhat disappointed with the Govern-
ment's proposed amendment i-elating to
apprentices. The Bill proposes a new sec-
tion under which the Arbitration Court, with
the approval of the Governor, will be able
to make regulations. As regards the general
admninistration of the court, far too much
attention has been paid to curtailing oppor-
tunities that rightly belong to young West-
ern Australians to acquire trades. I hope
the select committee will submit amendments
affording greater facilities in that direction.
The Arbitration Court may prescribe
methods and conditions of training, teach-
ing, attendance at technical schools, and
passing examinations. In those respects
Par1liamnent has given the Arbitration Court
a free hand. Awards mostly prescribe that
there shall be one apprentice to three trades-
men. I regret that the report of Mr. Wolff,
the Royal Commissioner on Employment
of Youth, is not before us, as from it we

mighit have been able to obtain some sugges-
tions for improving the working of the
Arbitration Court. Parliament has an abso-
lute right to direct that there shall be more
apprentices than is the case under present
conditions. I recommend the select commit-
tee to suggest provisions whereby what may
be termed junior workers, young people
whomn the depression has deprived of the
oppor-tunity of acquiring a trade, shall have
similar opportunities to those existing in
other States. In this Stlate at present the
question is one of age. Under the Act young
'len who have been debarr-ed fr-om learning
trades during the past few Yeah-s are doomed
to ibe hewers of wood and drawers of
water, without much opportunity to
gtet out of the ranks of unskilled
labour. The conditions with regard to
apprenticeship should be made far more
elastic than they are now. In that respect
we have a duty to perforn to the youth of
the State. Pr-actically all members who so
far have spoken on the Bill have declared
that the existing Aet is one-sided. Mr.
Holmes has pointed out that every employer
is liable to pay a fine for any breach of the
award.

Hon. H1. S. W. Parker: The Act is all
right, but its administration is bad.

Hon. A. THOMSON: The Act is not all
right in my opinion. In the ease of a large
union it is absolutely impossible to enforce
an award. 31r. Bolton has quoted the caise
of the Collie union. There are 300 miners
in that union. Suppose each of them said,
"I will not pay the fine." The alternative
would be that they should all go to gaol.
Now, aunion may have 4,000 or 5,000 nnern-
hers. Are all those members to be gaoled?
The position would be impossible. Suppose
the Arbitration Court told a large number
of strikers to work, and they simply refused.
Again the position would be impossible. Tn
that connection I have a suggestion to make
to the select committee. Last year and in
the year 1935-36 the industrial unions col-
lected in dues no less than f88,000. All life
assurance companies and all fire insurance
companies have to place in the hands of the
Treasurer a deposit guaranteeing their bona
fides as regards carrying out the terms under
which they are granted permission to trade.
This Bill should contain a corresponding
provision, to the effect that a proportion of
the moneys collected by unions shall be
placed in trust funds, so that any union
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flouting a decision of the Arbitration Court
may be punished by the taking, of the amount
of the fine from its trust fund. As the Act
stands, an employer must pay, but a large
body of men combined in a union cannot
be compelled to pay. In fact, no Govern-
ment would endeavour to enforce payment
in those circumstances. The present Gov-
ermnent have definitely laid down that no
luau shiall be employed in connection with
any public work or on any Government con-
tract held by a private contractor unless he
contributes to the f unds of a union. If it
is fair for the Government to impose such
conditions on the workers, then in the inter-
ests of the unions themselves, and certainly
in the interests of fair play, an agreed-upon
sum should be set aside from union contri-
butions to establish a special fund enabling
the courts to exact payment of fines when
si union commits a breach of an award. In
that respect a union is, in effect, enaetly
the same thing as a corporation or company.
A anion should be mulct in fines just as a
corporation or company is.

Ron. G-. W. Miles: A good suggestion.
Hon. A. THOMSON: I make no apology

for the vote I cast last year against the
second reading of a similar Bill. What
moved the majority of members of this
Chamber to refuse to agree to the second
reading was the fact that at the time the
Bill 'was introduced, the Government had not
acted in an impartial manner. If one may
judge from statements which appeared in
the Press, the Government at that time sup-
ported strikers instead of supporting the
law.

Hon. G. W. Mbiles: That is so.
Hon- A. THOMSON: That action of the

Government justified the action of members
of this Chamber in -refusing further con-
sideration to the Bill in question. Though
the statement may cause some surprise, T
have been a strong' supporter of the Arbi-
tration Court ever since it came into exist-
ence. No one can accuse me of being unfair
in criticism, and I say that what is fair for
an employer should be fair for an employee.
In regard to passing any measure, this
House should hold the scales of justice
evenly. We should not make a law which
can be flouted by one section of the com-
munity while penalties are imposed on an-
other. Take the strike in Kalgoorlie. If my
information is correct, the employers made a
very fair offer. They said to the men,

"Come back and work, and we will be
willing to go to the Arbitration Court for
a decision, and to make that decision retro-
spective from the time the question was
raised by you." Could anything be fairer
than the offer of the newspaper propri-
etors? However, the mien are still out.
They say, "Unless you give us what we
wvant, we will not go back." The same
thing happens throughout the Commron-
wealth. It appears to me that such actions
must. undermine the principle which many
old-time unionists fought for, and which
all of us thought would abolish strikes. I
know it may be contended that industrial
arbitration has reduced strikes to a mii-
mium. I do not argue that the mien are not
justified in taking drastic aiction if they
are treated unfairly. However, this Par-
liament years ago passed a measure which,
in the words of the late M.~r. A. McCallum,
went from the office into the kitchen. He
meant that the industrial laws prescribed
in the Act were intended to abolish all
strife and to reduce to a minimum differ-
ences of opinion between employer and em-
ployee. Unfortunately, it seems that the
multiplicity of claims submitted, and the
desire of so many unions to approach thme
court, have so laden the court with work
that the court finds it impossible to attend
to all the matters that are before it with
the despatch that unions would wish. I
ask those members who will constitute the
select committee to give favourable con-
sideration to the advisableness of broaden-
ing the principle to the extent of providing
additional conciliation boards so that
unions may approach them and have what
may be termed round-table conferences. I
speak fromn yearg of experience as an em-
ployer and employee, and I say that when
an employer and an employee can get to-
gether, there is not very much difficulty
in arriving at a reasonable compromise, be-
cause the average man is fair and reason-
able, and the average employer is willing
to give his employees a fair deal. U-Tnfor-
tunately it seems that in connection with
the court we have built up something which
prevents employer and employee getting
as close together as one would like. Take
the unfortunate position that arose re-
cently at the "Midland workshops. I am
not going to say that those men have not
grievances, but surely they could have gone
to the Commissioner and said that they
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felt they were entitled to a mnargin more
than they were getting, and that they had
no desire to create a stoppage. Then they
could hare asked for an undertaking that
when they approached the court and the
award was given, the award might be made
retrospective--in the event, of course, of
its being in favour of the men-to the
date of the application. But no, they pre-
ferred to have a stop-work meeting, and so
the Commissioner was forced to close the
shops because so many men were away.
Some members, of unions seem to be desir-
ouis of playving with a two-headed penny.
I hope the select committee will give con-
sideration to the suggestions I have made,
and that the Bill wvill then emerge from
this House as a measure that will provide
justice for all and will go a long way to-
wards minirnising industrial disputes. I
support the second reading, and will also
support the move that may be mrade to re-
fer it to a select committee.

HON. G. TEASER (West) [5.20] : I have
been pleased to learn in the course of the
debate that mocst members favour the idea
of arbitration. I think only one member
openly stated his hostility to arbitration, but
the idea seems to bhe general amongst mem-
bers that the coiurt is ncessary, and it is
also logical to assume that from time to
time alterations are needed to improve the
working of the court. The Act, as we know
it to-day, hias heel] in force for about 12
years, and very few, if any, amendmnents
have been made during that period. So I

syit is oniy logical to assume that certain
amendments will be necessary to bring the
Act up to date. The Bill before us, if ear-
ried. will, in my opinion, improve the work-
in2 of the A et.

Hon. J. Cornell:- But it will Dot do muiIch
good unless you have more courts.

Hon. G1. FEARER: I was surprised to
hear 'Mr. Bolton speaking in favour of de-
leting Section 97 of' the Act the penalty
section. I was rather surprised at the con-_
clusion arrived at by both Mr. Thomson and
Mr. Bolton, and also other members, who
give us an idea of their views by way of
interjection, then when breaches of awards
take place the Government should Prosecute.
That seems to show a rather remarkable
state of mind for members to be in.

Hon. H. S% W. Parker: Why not indas-
trial inspectors?

Hon. G1. FRASER: That would not be
their duty.

Hon. H. S. AV. Parker: What would be
their duty?

Hon G. FRASER: I -will tell the hon.
member whose duty it is. Quite a Jot of
figures were given by Mr. Bolton as to
the amount of fines imposed for breaches of
awards. If the hon. member had read the
Act , lie would have seen that in a majority
of those eases- action was taken by the
unions for breaches of awards.

Ho n. J. Cornell: Who collects the fines,
Hon. GI. FRASER.: I am not dealing with

fines: they have nothing to do with the Act.
If a ease is taken to the court, the court
will do its duty. The majority of the prose-
cutions read out hr the hon. member were a
result of the activities of the union con-
cernedl and related to breaches that had oe-
curl-ed. The union took the lead, and prose-
cuted. The hon. member bemoaned the fact
that the Government did not take action
when employees committed breaches of
awards. If in a majority of eases it is left
to the unions, to take action when breaches
tire committed by employers, would it not
be only right to expect that when breaches
are comnmitted by employees, the employers'
organisation should likewise take actionl
Thle Act priovides that power, just as it
gives the power to tihe employee.

Hon. .1. Cornell : If they are parLIties to
the award.

Hon]. G. FRASER: Sub-section 2 of See-
tiorl 97 of the N et states-

If an it party or person onl idiom the awvard
is hinding comnrits any breach thereof by act
or default, then. snhiect to the provisions of
time last precedinig p-aragraph hereof, the Regis-
tr-ar or wmuy industriali inspector or any si-
pioyer or industrial union or association bound
by the award may, by applicatioii in thme pre-
scribed form, apply to the Court for the en-
forcemnent of the award.

So wvhy blame the Government if action is
not taken?.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: In the Collie ease,
who intervened and stopped the prosecution?!

Hon. G. FRASER: The provision in ttie
Act gives the employer equal * rights with
the emnployee as far as approaching the
court is concerned when breaches of the
award are made.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: You know that
the employer is too kind-hearted.

Hon. G- FRASER: I amn not asemilbin g
any reason why it is not done. What I comn-
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plain about is that members hblame the Gov-
ernment for not taking action when breaches
of awards are committed.

Hon. J. 'Nicholson: Do not you think
that an independent body should enforce
the awards rather than that one party to the
award should do so?7

Hon. G. FRASER. I consider that the
same course should be followed as is followed
iii common law. The person Aggrieved is the
person who takes action. Why not apply
the same procedure here? I raised no objec-
tion because the- Government have not taken
an active part1 in prosecuting for breaches
of awards. The responsibility lies with the
employers, if the breach is made by the em-
ployees. If they do not seek to enforce the
awards, then it is their funeral, And not
that of the Government.

Hon. G-. W. Mites: Has not the court
power to enforce the award?

Hon. G. FRASER: If action were taken
in that direction, I suppose the court could
enforce it.

Hon. J. Cornell: Mr. Bolton's complaint
was that where fines were inflicted the Crown
Law Department did not follow them up and
collect them..

Hon. G. FRASER: That has nothing to
do with the Act. I am pleased with the Bill
because it seeks to improve the existing Act
in various directions. We have been told in
the course of the debate that it would be
much better to have round-table conferences.
What happens to-day? Before any case goes
into the court the unions concerned always
meet the employers in round-t-able confer-
ences and discuss the proposed award. That
is the common practice.

Hon. J. Cornell: Not on the goldfields.
Hon. G. FRASER: Before the papers5 are

filed, the unions meet the employers in
round-table conference and endeavour to
come to a settlement on the points that are
in dispute:- But in quite a number of in-
stances the employers have refused to meet
the unions. Generally speaking, however,
the two parties meet in conference and deter-
mine quite a number of points. Then, if
agreement cannot be arrived at on others,
they are submitted to the court. What hap-
pen;s on the goldfilds I do not know. Mly
experience is confined to the coast and I
have some knowledge of conferences that
hare taken place, and at which agreements
have been arrived at on certain points, and
the remainder have been referred to time

court for settlement. In that way quite a lot
of industrial trouble has been Averted. Hon.
niembers when speaking in this Chamber
have objected to what they termed interfer-
ence with the Arbitration Court. But when
we get a measure such as the one we are dis-
cussing which seeks to permit other bodies
to harm'. the privilege of going- to the court,
we find objections to it. I am referring to
that part of the Bill which will give the
Ak.W.U. the ight to register.

Hon. J. Cornell: It is registered now.
Hon, G. FRASER: 1 mean in the State

Court.
Hon. J. Cornell: Yes, in the State Court

the mining industry branch is registered.
Ron. GI. FRASER: That is only a section

of the A.W.IT.
Honi. L, Craig: Cannot the other sections

apply for registration?
Hon. G. FRASER: Time Bill will give

them the right to apply.
Hon. GI. W. Miles: Have they not already

applied?
Hon. G. FRASER: Yes, and] they were re-

fused registration.
HOn. G. W. Miles: By whom?
Hon. G. FRASER: By the court.
Member: *Unions. objected to their reg-is-

tration.
Hon. GI. FRASER: It will always

be found in all registration of unions
objections come from other organisations. I
cannot recollect any union having applied
for registration withont such an objection
from another union having been lodged.

Hon. J. Cornell: The A.W.U. does not
conform to the present Act.

Hon. GI. FRASER: It would be much to
the interests of the State generally if the
A.W.U. were given what the Bill sets out to
give them. We have to thank that orgaiiisa-
tion-I am not a member of it, but I recog-
nise the good work that it has dlone.

Hon. H. Tuekey: Would it simplify mnat-
ters if its name were changed?

Hon. G. FRASER: A rose by any other
name would smell -as sweet. That union has
done much good for the State generally, and
quite a lot of industrial upheavals have ben
averted by it. One member suggested that
the intention wa that the A.W.U. shouild
organise all into one big union. I hope that
that member's conunents on other portions
of the Bill have been a little more np-to-date,
because that proposal for one big union has
bean dead for mnany years past. When a
union already covers a particular branch of
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industry and an attempt is made to form
another union to cover that same branch, it
is only natural that the existing body should
object. The A.W.U. was one of the most4
strenuous objectors to the idea of one big
union. 'What pleases me most in the Bill is,
the endeavour made to give status to the in-
dustrial insurance canvaser and the domnestic
servant. I have never been able to under-
stand wiy objection should be raised to giv-
ing to th industrial canvasser the right to
become registered and approach the court.
Most of those men have rounds similar to the
rounds of butcher, baker or ally other tradcs-
nien. Tile man dtoes his round, collecting for
this type of insurance. And until recent
years--it may still lie so-it was iuite the
usual practice for the energetic man who Jad
obtained a round and had had allotted to him
a certain nlumber of customers bringing in
a certain a"'onnt of insurance each week,
that energetic canvasser in order to increase
his pay enlvelope went from door to door in
an endeavour to increase his business. A
number of themn were successful in doingP
that, but when they reached a certain stag
the insurance companies stepped in and said,
"Your book is now too big. We will reduce
your hook and put on another canvasser."
Thus the company was taking from the can-
vasser the business that he himself had ob-
tained, and passing it over to another col-
lector. When such things are done is it not
perfectly natural that those men should
appeal to Parliament for some protectioll?
That is what the Bill proposes to give them,
Ilarely, the right to approach the court for
ain award. I canl see no objection to giing
them that protection, and I have sufficient
faith in the Aibitration Court to he quite
certain that w-hen those men do app~roach the
court they will get justice. As for domestic
servants, we have heard during the cours-e of
the debate that it is impossible to get such
help.

Hon. L. Craig: Difficult to get, but not
impossible.

lion, G. ERASER: When we examine the
position it is not hard to understand, because
in years gone by the treatment and the con-
ditions and wages of those employees were
not of the best. Quite a tot of young women
who did that class of work have in recent
years left it and they refuse to return to it.

Hon. L. Craig: Their wages are better
than those in a factory.

Hon. 0. FRASER: In some instances, Yes,
but in quite a lot of instances no. One has
only to pick up his newspaper to see ad-

%ertised applications for domestic servants
fromt 106. a week upwards.

lion, L. Craig:. You cannot get one for
th at.

The PRESIDENT: Order! There will he
other opportunities for discussing the details
of the Bill.

uln. G. FRASER:- Even to-day, with a
,earcitv of domesitic servants. 10s. per week
is a wage that is, offered. Only last year I
had sonme young womien looking for places.
I made inquiries, and sonic of the wages
off ered were as low as 5s,. a week.

lion. C. F. Baxter: That must have been
down inl your province.

lIon. 0. FRASER: It was not in lfl

province ait all. Of course those were not
the general wages. The gelneral rate was
I10s., 12s. 6(1., and 15s. a week. Apart
altogether from wages, quite a number of
those who dlid follow that occupation left it
be-cause of the treatnient meted out to them,
and the long hours they were called upon
to work. The majority of those employers,
who employ domestic, servants treat them
properli' , hut a number of thle girls were
Unfortunate enough to be assigned to places
where their treatment was not too good. So
they left, and it is, very hard to induce them
to retuin to tile slave conditions that they
knew, And the very places where conditions
aire not too good for the girls, are always
looking for girls, and new girls conic along
there, and so, such a place, not fit to work
at, gets uno4t of the girls that arc looking
for work.

Hon. .1. Cornell: Suppose you paid themt
30-s. a week: would that be satisfactory?

Hlon. 0. FRASER : I am not in a posi-
tion to judge what their wages should be, or
their hours either. I am prepared to leave
that to the Arbitration Court. If those girls
ge th datge asked for in the Bill there
will no longer be a shortage of domestic ser-
vants.

Hon. W. J1. Mann: It will not make a
scrap of difference.

Hon. G~. FRASER: Well then, why not
give the proposal a trial and see whether
or not it will bring about a difference? It
is a fact that because of the conditions andi
wages and hours young, women will no longer
take onl this class of work. I know that
from the number that at various times have
come to me and told mec of their difficulties:
indeed, I in surprised that any girls at all
can be persuaded to take up this occupation
in the preent conditions. However, let
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themi zo to the court, and 1 am sure the
problem will be solved. I hope members
wvill pass the Bill and let us get it into work-
ing order. If it be thought that fily pro-
vision in the Bill is not satisfactory, let muci-
hers give it the benefit of the doubt. I wHi
support the second reading.

On motion by Hon. W. J1. 31ann, debate
adjourned.

BILL-FAIR RENTS.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the pireviouis day.

HON. H. S. W. PARKER (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [5,43]: Onl a former occasion I
said that I objected to the Bill largely on
the ground that it will increase the evil it
is designed to prevent. Thle object of the
B3i is to get checap rents for people whp)
cannot afford to par high rents. The natu-
rat, ordinary way to do that is to have an
abundance of houses, so that prospective
tenants shall have opportunity to select, and
thus force the owners to comie down to a
reasonable rental. If the Hill were to be-
come law it would frighten people who are
in a position to build, and so those people
would not build. I have expressed those
views before, and I find Oni looking up thle
lairs of thle countries and State-s Mentioned
by the Chief Secretary the curious fact that
the Bill is copied very largely from the
law which is now in Queensland and wag
once the law in New South Wales-
Ini England after the wanr an Act was
brought ill called "The Increase of Rents
Restriction Act." This was designed to
prevent people from charging more than
a certaqin rent, nard that was the rent! at
which thle house was let at a certain date.
People were not permitted to charge more
than that rent. Wheni the tentancy fell in
and the landlord reg-ained p~ossession of
his property, hie could charge what rent he
]iked. It was deemed to he ''uncontrolled''
then. The dwelling 'was assumed to be con-
trolled so long- as, it remained within the
provisions of the Act, and it ceased to
come within the provisions of the Act on
the happening- of certain events. That Act
has been amended from time to time. The
present Act provides; that it shalt cease to
exist in 1928. The law, t-herefore, will
cease antioiiaticallv to operate in that year.

The laws in New South Wales has been
amended from time to time. At one period
the law included shops, but eventually these
were deleted. The Act in that State was
amended in all sorts of waysi. It was in
1928 that shops were deleted from the Fair
Rents Act, and on the same date Section 6
was brought in reading as follows:-

Tire principal Art is further amllended by in-
serting next after Section 25 the following
new section:-' 'Section 26. This Act shall
cease to have effct oil tire lst day of July,
1933."1

I fear the Chief Secretary was misinformed
when he stated that the Fair Rents Act was
still in force in New South Wales. It
ceased to exist four years ago. I have
made a search, but cannot find any record
of the Act having been renewed, or the
sections 1 have quoted having been re-
pealed. Apparently it was found in New
South Wales that the Fair Rents Act did
not have the effect it was designed to have,
This Bill is practically the saine as the
Queensland Act, but thiere is one big dif-
ference in the matter of principle, namely,
what is a fair reint? In the Queensland
Act I find the following:-

1. In determining tin fair rent the court
shall ascertain the unimproved value of the
land whereon tire dwelling house is erected and
tire value of the dwelling house, Whiebh Value
shall bec tire cost of the dwelling bouse to the
ownier up to the date of the hearing less such
fair and reasonable suna as may be estimated
for any depreciation.

2. The couirt shall determine tire fair rent
ait a aura not exceeding £10 per centuni of the
total value of the land and dwelling house
ascertained under Subsection 1 hereof: Pro-
vided that, except where circomstainces which
render air increase equitable are proved to tire
satisfaction of the court, tire fair rent shall
not exceedl the rent at which tire dwelling house
was let OnL tire 1st day of October, 1919, and
to that extent this pr ovision shllt have retro-
spective operatior.

That Act was brought down in 1920, and
so far as I know, has not been amended.
Ill that State the court can, if it likes,
give to the landlord thre rent at which the
house was let virtually at the time when
the Act was brought into force. Rates and
taxes are not mentioned. We have been
told what ain enlightened country New Zea-
land is. I agree that this is so w8ith respect
to fair rents, but it is vastly and abso-
lutely different from the fair rents legisla-
tion of Queensland. It is obvious from the
'New Zcaland Act that the authorities have
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studied the question, and found that the
Act of Queensland and the expired Act of
New South WVales undoubtedly caused a
diminution in the number of available
dwelling houses. The Act of New Zealand
was assented to on the 11th June, 1936. It
provides a basic rent with reference to
dwelling houses that are let on the 1st
May, 1936. The expression "basic rent"
means:-

With reference to a dwelling house let assuch on the 1st Mlay, 1936, the rent payable a,
on that date.

With reference to a. dwelling house that was
.not ]et as such on the 1st day of May, 1936,
the rent that was last payable before that
date, or in the ease of a dwelling house that
was first let as such after the 1st day of 'May,
1936, and before the passing of this Act, the
rent that was first payable in respect of such
d~welling house.

2. Any increase in the basic rent of any
dwelling house to which this Act applies that
has been made since the 1st day of May, 1936,
and before the passing of this Act and any
increase in the basic rent of any such~ dwelling
house that is made after the passing of this
Act shall, notwithstanding anything to the con-
trary in any agreement, be irrevocable.

The important part is, to what this Act
applies. If wre pass the Bill as it is now
before us, it is doubtful whether we shall
be able to induce people with money to
invest in dwelling houses for letting pur-
poses. New Zealand has foreseen that, be-
cause Section 3 of the Act of that Domi-
nion says-

Nothing in this Act shall apply with respect
to any dwelling house.

"Dwelling house" means--
Any house or any part of a house let as a

separate dwelling where the tenancy does not
include airy land other than the site of a
dwelling house or a garden or other premises
in connection therewith, and includes any fur-
niture that may he let therewith; but it does
not include (a) any premises let at a rent that
includes payment in respect of hoard or at-
tendance.

Section 3 says-
Nothing in tis Act shall apply with respect

to any dwelling house (a) that is let for the
first time as a dwelling house at any time after
the passing of this Act.
A new dwelling house is exemrpt fromn the
restrictions of the Fair Rents Act. Sec-
tion 3 continues--

(b) That has not been let as a dwelling
house at any time since the 27th day of 'No-

vemnber, 1933, and before the passing of this;
Act; or (e) that is let as a dwelling house on
the passing of this Act at a rent axcceding

£156 a year (whether or not such rent is conm-
puted on anu annual basis);- or (d) that in the
case of a dwvelling house to which the last
preceding paragraph does not apply, has at
any time since the 27th day of November, 1935,
and before the passing of this Act, been let as a
dwelling house at a rent exceeding £156 a year
(whether or not such rent is computed on an
annual basis) ; or (c) that is let on the passing
of this Act pursuant to any hkousing schemne
that provides for the disp~osal of the dwelling
house to which it relates liv way of leases hav-
ing a compulsory or optional purchasing clause,
and is hereafter approved by the Governor
General in Council for the purposes of this sec-
tion.

(2) Except as provided in the last preced-
ing subsection, this Act applies to every dwel-
ling house that on thre passing of tlhis Act or
at any time thereafter is let..-s a dwelling
house.

The Chief Secretary: What is your in-
terpretation of Section 3'?

lion. H. S. IV. PARKER: People in New
Zealand foresaw, the dkastroris effect of
fair rents legislation elsewhere in the way
ofi prreventing the erection of buildings
for the future. They said their law would
not apply to future buildings. They wanted
more buildings. That is my interpretation.

The Chief Secretary: Your interpreta-
tion is wrong.

Hon. J. Cornell: Read Section 25.

Hon. H. S. WV. PARKER: Section 23
ears-

This Act shall continue in force until the
30th day of September, 1937, and shall then be
deemed to be repealed.

(2) The expiry of this Act shall not render
recoverable any rent which during the continu-
ance thereof was irrevocable, or affect the
right of a tenant to recover any sum which
during the continuance thereof was under this
Act recoverable by him.

Hon. J. Cornell: It was only a tem-
porary weasure, a housing scheme for pro-
viding houses.

Hon. H1. S. W. PARKER: The Chief See-
retary referred to other countries. Be was
misinformed regarding the three countries
I have mientioned, and it is possible that
he "'as misinformed in regard to India.
South Africa and the Iris;h Free State. I
trust we shall never be called upon to
frame our laws regarding landlord and ten-
ant upon any that may emanate from the
Irish Free State. That has been a brig-
bear there for mnany years and I trust we
shalt not introduce it into this country.
The Bill is almost a verbatim copy of the
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Qxieensland Act. -No consideration has, been
g'iven to the position of the landlords with
respect to mortgages or anything of the
kind. The New Zealand Act is, very dif-
ferent, aid muchi more fair. It provides-

On the hearing of any application to fix the
fair rent of any dwelling house to which this
Act applies, the magistrate shall hare regard
to the relative circumstances of the landlord
and of the tenant, and after taking such cir-
eumistanees and all other relevant matters into
consideration shall, subject to any regulations
that ay be msade for the purposes of this
Act, fix as the fair rent such rent as in hLis
opinion it would be fair and equitable for the
tenant to pay.

Subject to any regulations as aforesaid, the
rent fixed as aforesaid shall not exceed the
basic rents, as defined for the purposes of See-
tion 5 hereof, or the rent (if any) payable as
on the 27th da 'y of November, 19323 (which-
ever is thle less) unless the magistrate is satis-
fied, by evidence produced by the landlord,
that ini the special eirtrelustances of the case
it is fair and equitable that the fair rent shall
exceed suchi bashv or other rent.

That does not tie the magistrate to
any rule -of thiumb method. He has
an absolute right to use his discre-
tion and to comte to an equitable
decision as between the parties. If
fair rents legislation is really required in
Wesxterni Australia-l do not for one

3flO1kient consider it is-then wh 'y not adopt
Section 7 of the Newr Zealand Act'?

r.lTie Chief Secretary: You stopped short
in dealing with Sectioni 25 when you came to
the most interesting part of it.

Han. 11. S. AV. PARIkER: To what does
the IMinister refer?

The Chief Seretary: To the extension of
the ±ippiieaitioii Of the Act.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: The M3inis-
ter refe-rred to thv provision for matters be-
fore the court heing continued. That sub-
Section reads-

(3) -Notwithstanding the expirt' of this Act,
nll proceedings pending on any application
made tinder Section 6 or' this Act may be con-
tinued and completed as if this Act were still
in force, and all orders under the said section
theretofore rnde and then subsisting or there-
after madc in, any such pending proceedings
shall enure as if this Apt were still in force,
and all proceedings may he taken and all juris-
diction exercised wvithl respect to such orders
accordingly.

The Chief Secretary: So the Act has not
expired!

Nlou. H-. S. W. PARKER: ,Not from that
s2tandpoint, hut ini respect of aill future build-
ing.s it has expired.

931.
The Chief Secretary: No.
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER : I say it has.

It has, been suggested that this legislation is
necessary with regard to the goldfields, but
1 do not think so. Ho uses are required on
the g-oldflelds and I do not know how we can
expeet to get more honses by abusing land-
lords. Who would be foolish enough to build
houses merely for the purpose of being
abused, particulavly with the knowledge that
under this measatro the owner will only se-
cure a return of 4k per cent., being the Corn-
aton wealth Bank rate, plus li/a, per cent.,
which obviously means 6 per cent.? That is
all the return the property owner will be
able to secure for his house in a locality that
has at somiewhat limited life. There is no
specuilative value either for the vendor or the
purchaser of houses on the goldfields. What
inducement, iii those circumstances, will
there be for men to build houses for sale?
There will be no incentive whatever.

The Chief Secretary: The Bill does not
limit the return to 6 per cent.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER:- Practically
speaking, it does.

The Chief Secretary: No, it is a long way
fromt that.

flon. H1. S. AV. PARKER: The courts, in
dete' mining what the fair rent will be, will
be guided by Subclause 2 of Clause 8, which
sets out-

The court shall determine the fair rent at
a rate of not less than 1% per cennim above
the rate of interest which is for the time being
charged upon overdrafts by the Commonwealth
Bank of Australia on the capital value of the
dwelling house aforesaid plus the following:
-(a) the annual rates of the same;

So the individual wvill not get the benefit of
that.

(b) the amount estimated to be required
annually for repairs (including painting, main-
tenance, and renewals) ;

(c) insurance on any building;
(d) the amount estimated to be the annual

depreciation iin value of the dwelling house, if
such depreciation diminishes its letting value.

That is a wonderful provision, and it will
hare to he interpreted. I do not know by
u-horn, how or where it will be interpreted.

Hon,. H. Tackey: It will be almost impos-
sible to do that.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: How will the
cour-t deter-mine whether depreciation has
diminished letting value? It will certainly
not he. profitable to the landlord. The Chief
Sceretai-y mnay be asked by some of bis con-
stituents, "What have your Government
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done to restrict the lprofits of landlordsi" 1
am sure the Minister will reply, "We have
now fixed it so that the landlord cannot get
more than 6 per cent, onl his money, or 1 /
per cent. above the Commonwealth Bank
rate." In my opinion, that answer would be
absolutely correct. I would prefer the Bill
to hie passed and provision made that not
only should the landlord be penalised if he
overcharged, but that the tenants themselves
should be penalised if they did not pay.

The Honorary Minister: How would you
do that?

Ilot 11. S. IV. PARICER: By adopting
the same methods as those indicated in the
Bill regarding the landlord. The Bill pro-
%ides that if the landlord overcharges, he
may be sent to gaol. Why should not the
tenants be sent to gaol if they refuse to pay?
What is, sauce for the goose is sauce for the
gander, and what is good for the landlord
should be good for the tenant. If the Gov-
ermnent desire to interfere with the land-
lords, they should see to it that such legis-
lation acts both ways. While I should like
the Bill to go through, I shall not vote
against my consciencee because I believe there
are a lot of people who do not see the force
and effect of this legislation. If I were about
to seek re-election, I would gain a lot of
votes by supporting the Bill, but I shall not
endeavour to catch votes by putting up a
bluff reg-arding legislation that will be to the
detriment of the people. This legislation
will lie to the detriment of the poor tenants
and for that reason I shall vote against the
Bill. Oil the other hand, I would like the
Bill agreed to so that people would appre-
ciate that what I say is correct. I shall vote
against the Bill.

On motion by Hon. H. Tuckey, debate
adjourned.

7ionse adjourned at 6.7 p.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY SUBWAYS.
Mr. NOBTH asked the Minister for

Works: 1, Has he ever recommended to local
authorities that traffic fees be used to eon-
struct suhbvays? 2, If not, has he ear-
marked any other funds for the purpose of
constructing subways in the Claremont elec-
torate and under the Cottesloc station?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, No. 2, No.

QUESTION-KING EDWARD
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL.

Mr. RAPHAEL asked the Minister for
Health: When is it the intention of this
Government to commence the building of the
proposed new additions to the King Edward
Memorial Hospital in Subiaeo9

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH replied:
At once.

STATE GOVERNMENT INSURANCE
OFFICE BILL SELECT

COMMITTEE.

Extension of Time.

On motion by the Minister for Employ-
ment, the time for bringing up the Select
Committee's report was extended for two
weeks.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1937-38.

In Committee of Supply.

Debate resumed from the 16th September
on the Treasurer's Financial Statement and
on the Annual Estimates; Mr. Sampson in
the Chair.


